GLOBAL MAYORS TO COMMIT TO BOLD NEW CLIMATE ACTION

On September 14, 2018, mayors from some of the world’s greatest cities will hold a press conference to announce the bold, inclusive climate commitments they and other cities have made to deliver on the highest ambitions of the Paris Agreement.

Mayors will unveil the specific commitments that they are pledging -- including in Transport, Buildings, Waste, Equity & Climate Action Plans -- and reveal powerful new data on the potential impact of this collective effort. The announcement will come on the closing day of the three-day Global Climate Action Summit (GCAS).

In the lead up to GCAS, mayors were invited to step up their climate action as part of the “One Planet Charter,” which is designed to provide cities with a swift, yet achievable road map for bold and inclusive climate action.

**WHEN:** Friday, September 14, 2018 from 8:30AM–9:30AM

**WHO:**
Patricia de Lille, Mayor of Cape Town  
Hanna Gronkiewicz-Waltz, Mayor of Warsaw  
Nanda Jichkar, Mayor of Nagpur  
Raymond Johansen, Governing Mayor of Oslo  
Horacio Rodríguez Larreta, Mayor of Buenos Aires  
Mauricio Rodas, Mayor of Quito & C40 Vice Chair  
Mohammed Adjei Sowah, Mayor of Accra & C40 Vice-Chair

**WHERE:** Press Conference Room (Basement level), Moscone Center, 747 Howard St, San Francisco, CA 94103

**RSVP:** Media wishing to participate must register via email to media@c40.org. Note that media must be accredited for the GCAS event to enter the building.

**INTERVIEWS:** Please submit any interview requests to media@c40.org.

**BROADCAST:** Please contact media@c40.org ASAP if you are interested in bringing a broadcast camera.

###-ENDS-
About C40 Cities
C40 Cities connects more than 90 of the world’s greatest cities, representing 650+ million people and one quarter of the global economy. Created and led by cities, C40 is focused on tackling climate change and driving urban action that reduces greenhouse gas emissions and climate risks, while increasing the health, wellbeing and economic opportunities of urban citizens. The current chair of the C40 is Mayor of Paris Anne Hidalgo; and three-term Mayor of New York City Michael R. Bloomberg serves as President of the Board. C40’s work is made possible by our three strategic funders: Bloomberg Philanthropies, Children’s Investment Fund Foundation (CIFF), and Realdania. To learn more about the work of C40 and our cities, please visit www.c40.org, follow us on Twitter @c40cities or Instagram @c40cities and like us on Facebook at http://www.facebook.com/C40Cities.